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nearer to that of butter, is comparatively rich in this
vitamin. These two margarines possess the same
gross energy value, yet their true food value is very
different. In spite of such considerations, not only
the War Office but other Government departments
are prepared to accept a classification of foodstuffs
based on thermal values. It is an undesirable per-
petuation of the doctrine promulgated in the well-
known report issued in 1916 by a Committee of the
Royal Societv on the Food Supply of the United
Kingdom. This report was prepared at a time of
national stress, when a stocktaking of our food-supply
and its evaluation on some sort of basis was a necessity.
The inquiry served its purpose, and we do not for a
moment think that the distinguished members of
that Committee would claim more for it. It must
also be borne in mind that the presence of vitamins,
even coupled with thermal values, by no means

represents finality in food values ; the appearance,
the flavour, and the many combinations of foods
which are the outcome of our civilised experience
all play their part in the physiology of nutrition.

TROPICAL SANITATION.

THE rapid development of tropical medicine has
necessitated the devotion of a considerable amount
of space in the Tropical Diseases Bulletin to the con-
sideration of sanitation and hygiene in the tropics.
From 1914 up to the present this demand was met
by the issue from time to time, as occasion warranted,
of special numbers of the Bulletin entitled " Applied
Hygiene in the Tropics," edited by Colonel W. G.
King, I.M.S. (ret.). These numbers were much
appreciated by sanitarians throughout the tropics,
containing as they did a large amount of useful informa-
tion especially welcome to those sanitary officers
whose duty lay in tropical countries during the war.
The development of sanitary science in the tropics
since the commencement of the war and the estab-
lishment of a special department of sanitation and
hygiene in the schools of tropical medicine in this
country have rendered desirable the regular publica-
tion of a summary of recent progress in that science.
A new departure has therefore been made by the
quarterly issue of supplements to the Bulletin entitled
" Sanitation Supplements." The first of these is under
the editorship of Colonel W. W. Clemesha, I.M.S.
(ret.), an authority on Indian sanitation, who is at
present lecturing on that subject at the London School
of Tropical Medicine. The supplement contains 82
pages, abundantly illustrated with plans, diagrams of
appliances, and photographs of various sanitary
undertakings. A resume is given of recent work in
the control of malaria, with special reference to the
campaign in Dar-es-Salaam. Consideration is also
given to yellow fever, kala-azar, yaws, tuberculosis,
enteric, influenza, leprosy, typhus prevention in
China, and plague. There are also sections dealing
with conservancy appliances, milk in the tropics,
small-pox vaccination, disinfection, vital statistics,
and miscellaneous questions; reviews of books are

included. The second number is concerned to a great
extent with recent work on malaria prevention, with
especial reference to town planning in the tropics.
The picture on p. 96 of the model town of La Boca at
the Paninc entrance to the Panama Canal is unusuallv
interesting. The section devoted to the prevention
of disease includes an account of the intensive treat-
ment of yaws in Grenada, from which we learn that in
1919 3000 cases were injected with novarsenobillon,
and of these 808 were cured, at an expenditure of
.E1739 9s. 6rZ. The conservancy section deals with the
latest investigations upon sewage disposal; ample space
is again devoted to water, milk, vaccination, and
disinfection. Vital statistics receive due attention, and
Colonel Clemesha deserves commendation for the
attractive manner in which he presents a subject in
which the majority of medical men take insufficient

1 Sanitation Supplements of the Tropical Diseases Bulletin,
No. 1, March 30th, No. 2, June 30th, 1921. London : Tropical
Diseases Bureau, 23, Endsleigh-gardens, N.W.

interest. From this short account it mav be inferred
that the Sanitation Supplements will well maintain the
reputation of the Tropical Diseases Bulletin. Though
primarily intended for medical men, future numbers
will contain sanitary hints which can be appreciated
by any person interested in sanitary progress through-
out the world. These will be welcomed by officials
in India and elsewhere, in so far as they may be spared
the la,bour and tedium of wading through blue-books.

VICTOR VON URBANTSCHITSCH.

IT is barely a year since we recorded the death of
Adam Politzer, and now we regret to note the death
of Prof. von Urbantschitsch, who succeeded him as
Director of the Aural Clinic in the University of
Vianna. Urbantschitsch passed hip life in Vienna,
where he was born in 1847, in the study of otology
and became, on Politzer’s retirement in 1907, director
of the Aural Clinic, from which he in turn retired
three years ago at the age of 70. Though not so great
a man nor so famous an otologist as his predecessor,
he was .an original worker of much ability, and did
good service in improving the education of deaf-mutes
and in the study of tuning-fork tests of deafness. His
text-book of otology is a standard work which has
run into five editions. 

_____

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE OTOLITHS.

THE complicated functional relations of the
labyrinth of the ear to the muscular apparatus of the
body are far from being fully revealed to us. The
investigations of A. de Kleijn and R. Magnus of
Utrecht! add considerably to our knowledge. It
must be kept in mind that there are the semicircular
canals on the one hand and the utricle and saccule,
with their otoliths, on the other. Besides the effects
on movement the labyrinth discharges tonic reflexes,
dependent on the position of the head in space, such
as (1) tonic labvrinth reflexes on the musculature of
the body ; (2) a labyrinth posture reflex ; and (3) tonic
labyrinth reflexes on the muscles of the eyeball.
These reflexes are mediated by the otoliths, while the
labyrinth reflexes on movements (turning and
progressive movement) are discharged from the
semicircular canals. The authors adduce evidence
of the connexion between the otoliths and the tonic
labyrinth reflexes, which disappear as soon as the
otoliths are dislocated and, as it were, cast aside, by
submitting the animal to the action of a centrifuge
making 960-1000 revolutions per minute for a period
of 1 z 2 minutes, a method originally devised by
Wittmaack. The reflexes of movement, however,
remain after the removal of the otoliths. The authors
deal first with the relation between the position of
the otoliths in space and the maximum and minimum
of the tonic reflexes. The tonic labyrinth reflexes
of the extremities depend on the otoliths of the utricle,
since after removal of the labyrinth canals the tonic
limb reflexes remain. If the sacculus otolith was
the agent the reflex would be altered on removal of
the labyrinth. Each utricle seems to be in functional
relation with the extensor muscles of both sides of the
body. The tonic labyrinth neck muscle reflexes
seem also to be in relation with the utricle reflexes,
but in this case the neck muscles of one side of the
body are in functional connexion with the opposite
utricle otolith. The labyrinth posture reflexes are in
connexion with the saccule and have their centre in
the mid-brain, while the saccule otoliths are in
relation to the tonic labyrinth reflexes of the eye
movements. In the cases in which, after centrifuging
guinea-pigs, all the labyrinth reflexes were present or
returned after a time, no histological changes of
any consequence were observed in the otolith
apparatus. In all the uncomplicated cases in which
the tonic labyrinth reflexes of the extremities, the
posture, and the compensatory positions of the eyes

1 Pfl&uuml;ger’s Arch. f. d. gesammte Physiologic, vol. clxxxvi.,
1921.
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were permanent, but in which the reactions on turning,
or those on progressive movement, were retained,
anatomical investigation showed that the otoliths
had been completely removed by the centrifuge,
while the semicircular canals and the cristas were
found intact. The authors conclude that the tonic
reflexes are mediated by the otoliths while the turning
reactions and the reactions on progressive movements
are discharged by the semicircular canals. These
views are opposed to the older view of Mach and
Breuer that the sensations and reflexes of progressive
movements-for example, acceleration of movement-
are determined by the otoliths.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NATIONAL

PHYSICAL LABORATORY.

THE annual report of the National Physical
Laboratory for 1920 indicates an ever-widening range
of activity. The section of chief medical interest is that
devoted to radiology (p. 49) under the direction of Dr.
G. W. C. Kaye. The British radium standard of about
30 milligrammes of hydrated radium bromide has been
supplemented by two other specimens which allow
of accurate measurements of single quantities up to
120 milligrammes. For testing larger quantities it would
be of advantage were a bigger working standard
available. The two existing methods of measure-

ment are being supplemented by a third one,
elaborated by Madame Curie-namely, an ionisation
method involving the use of the quartz piezo-electrique
-with which the French school has long been familiar
and adept. The examination of materials used in
the construction of X ray apparatus is now carried
out on a routine basis and will be welcomed by
manufacturers who wish to have a guarantee of the
effectiveness of the protective materials they use in
their outfits. The Sabouraud pastille has been put
through an exhaustive series of experiments to see
how far it may serve as a measure of the dose of
X rays received by a surface. If the X rays used
are not of very short wave-length the pastille emerges
from these tests with a very fair amount of credit.
Different batches of pastilles, however, are apt to
vary in their sensitiveness, and for this reason it is
advisable that a sample from any new batch should
be tested before reliance can be put upon the probable
sensitiveness of the whole batch. The investigation
is being extended to pastilles other than the original
Sabouraud. The definition of X ray tubes is of great
importance in radiographic work ; the rough classifica-
tion, fine, medium, or broad focus, serves at the I
present time, and tests of X ray tubes are carried out
on these lines. It may be anticipated that the work of
this section will increase in the future if the general
recommendations of the X Ray and Radium Protection
Committee gain general approval and adoption.

THE UNKNOWN &AElig;TIOLOGY OF INFLUENZAL

PNEUMONIA.

ONE of the most comprehensive surveys of the
problems of influenza yet published has just been
issued by Gade’s Pathological Institute in Bergen.
The author, Dr. K. Skajaa, frankly admits nescience
of the central problem, but he is able to throw many
instructive sidelights on the epidemiology of the
disease and the part played by secondary infection.
Answers from general practitioners to an enquete
sent out by Gade’s Institute brought out some

instructive points. In no case had anv abnormal
prevalence of pneumonia been observed after the
influenza itself had subsided. This is one of the many
points Dr. Skajaa makes in connexion with his argu-
ment that infiuenzal pneumonia is due to the unknown
virus of influenza, and not to such microbes as strep-
tococci and pneumococci. Tn several of the 184

necropsies made at the institute on persons dying of
influenza the bacteriological examination of the lungs

was negative. It would seem that uncomplicated in-
fluenzal infection of the lungs determines a serous and
hpemorrhagic effusion which gives rise to diffuse,
smooth consolidation. From this stage onwards the
germs of mixed infection may play a subsidiary part,
although the virus of influenza itself continues to
influence the course of the disease. To emphasise the
importance of the virus of influenza in determining
the outbreak and course of influenzal pneumonia,
Dr. Skajaa refers to three cases which occurred at
the same time and in the same place, and which could
be traced to the same source of infection. Th&deg; condi-
tion of the lungs was identical in each case ; below
a horizontal, clear-cut line of demarcation there was
a consolidated area which on section was seen to be
smooth, shining, and almost black. The veins in

every case were distended with clotted blood. So far
there was nothing to distinguish one case from the
other. But the bacteriological examination showed
pneumococci in the first case, hsemolytic streptococci
plus Pfeiffer’s bacillus in the second, and streptococcus
mucosus in the third. Pfeiffer’s bacillus, it would
seem, could not once be found at Gade’s Institute
during the first two waves of the recent pandemic, and
in the later waves it was not found more often in the
subjects of influenza than in healthy persons. Sero-
logical examinations also failed to associate any specific
antibodies with Pfeiffer’s bacillus, and its relation to
influenza may now be regarded as even more prob-
lematic and doubtful than that of streptococci and
pneumococci. With reference to immunity conferred
by an attack of influenza, the conclusion is drawn that
it is effective but of comparatively brief duration,
being appreciably greater after a year than 18
months. As for susceptibility, underfeeding seems
to play no part, and the tendency for influenzal
pneumonia to break out in several members of the
same household is traced to massive infection in over-
crowded and insanitary quarters. Of the cosmo-

politan diseases, such as plague, cholera, and small-pox,
which have periodicallv devastated the world,
influenza alone remains absolutely unbridled, rejoicing,
as it does. in a sinister immunity to the restraining
influences of civilisation.

THOMAS WHARTON JONES.1

Thomas Wharton Jones, pioneer in physiology
and ophthalmology, teacher and quaint character, has
been missed out of the " Dictionary of National Bio-
graphy." Fairly full obituary notices appeared in
The Lrxncet and British JI ed’ical Journal, and a

compilation from these sources forms part of the
" Roll " of the Fellows of the Royal College of
Surgeons of England, now in accessible MS. in the
College Library. Still, Sir Rickman Godlee’s careful
and interesting biography is welcome of one whom
the scientific world has too readily forgotten.
Thomas Wharton Jones was, indeed, a giant in

science, the teacher of Huxley and Lister, a man
to reckon with. Born in 1808, in Scotland, he retained
to the last the strong Scottish accent of his mother,
though his father was of Welsh and English descent.
He received his medical education at the University of
Edinburgh, and became assistant to Robert Knox,
the anatomist, with whom he shared in the odium
visited on the Edinburgh anatomical teachers at
the time of the Burke and Hare murders in 1829.
After various wanderings he arrived in London in
1838, and was appointed lecturer on anatomy,
physiology, and comparative anatomy at Charing
Cross Hospital. He held this post till 1851, when
he became first Professor of Ophthalmic Medicine
and Surgery at University College. In 1881 he
retired, and died at Ventnor on Nov. 28th, 1891.
During the period from 1838 to 1881 he established
the reputation which he had already made before
coming to London. In 1835 he ’’ was one of the

1 " Thomas Wharton Jones, F.R.S." Reprinted from the
Brit. Journ. Ophthal., March and April, 1921. 8vo. London :
Putnam and Sons, Ltd. 1921.


